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Our soul has escaped as a bird out of the snare of the trapper; The snare is broken and we have escaped.
Psalm 124:7
This is the time of opening up the era of God's kingdom, Cheon Il Guk, a time in which we can return to
the heart of the one true God. Please engrave this point on your hearts.
Once the actual era of Cheon Il Guk begins, the spiritual and earthly worlds will be connected and
brought into oneness, and all things will be governed under the Union of the Spiritual and Physical
Worlds Association, which will be established on earth for the first time. To have God is not enough. God
and humans must cooperate and make one structure. SMM, The Reality of the Spirit World, October 26,
2011
Dear
Hyung Jin Nim started the Sunday service by praising the serious efforts of 430 brothers

Dave Bray USA Patriot and Christian Entertainer
and sisters from Japan, Korea and other nations who came to Pennsylvania for the Rod of Iron Freedom
Festival and the 150 who stayed to support the re-election of President Trump in this providential time.
5,473 registered and attended the Rod of Iron Freedom Festival two weeks ago despite the lockdown
restrictions from Governor Wolf limiting public gatherings to 250.
This is the time to go beyond our limitations to defend freedom against the leftist attack against America.
If leftist Democrats take control of the USA, the whole world and the Kingdom itself will suffer.
He also expressed appreciation for Steve Bannon who spoke at the ROI FF twice and passed on the
Hunter Biden laptop files to the NY Post. (see Steve Bannon's interview with the 2 brothers below)

Sanctuary Church Sunday Service 10/25/20
w/ Performance by Dave Bray USA
He then introduced Dave Bray USA, a committed Christian Patriot, who has performed for the President
and his family during the campaign this year. Dave expressed gratitude for our God-given liberty and for
the soldiers who sacrificed their lives to protect our freedoms. He grew up in a small town. His father and
brothers were veterans. He joined the Marines and trained as a sniper.

He explained that life without Jesus is like shooting without a front sight post. Hunting is great time to
pray and reflect. He likes to hunt on an empty stomach since your senses become more aware. He urged
those attending the service to continue to focus on our purpose in life and use all our senses for His
purpose. At times he felt far from God, but was able to find his way back. God is the hunter of all
mankind.
After the service many attended a fundraiser for Jim Bognet, Republican candidate for Congress, where
Hyung Jin Nim was asked to give the invocation.
Steve Bannon's Interview of Hyung Jin Nim
and Kook Jin Nim on The War Room Radio
Transcript of Steve Bannon's Interview of Hyung Jin "Sean" Moon and Justin Moon on "War
Room" Radio
"SB" below refers to Bannon, "SM" refers to Sean Moon, and "JM" refers to Justin Moon.
SB: Ok, uh, I want to go now - we got over the weekend, I was honored on Saturday and Sunday to be
work in the territory up in northeast Pennsylvania with Rod of Iron Ministries and a tremendous
conference out there, the Rod of Iron conference. It's to bring the supporters of the Second Amendment
together to hear motivational talks and to hear policy talks about supporting President Trump. They're
really focused on trying to get out to vote. I want to turn now to, we've got Justin Moon, who is the owner
of Kahr, Kahr Arms, an innovative gun manufacturer, a gun company that's now relocated, it's actually in
Pennsylvania, Pike County. And the pastor Sean Moon. Justin, Sean, I want to thank you guys very much.
First off, Sean, I want to go to you, Pastor Sean. What is Rod of Iron Ministries? The concept Rod of
Iron, I was so fascinated when Alexandra Preate and other Pennsylvania crowd came to me - the name in
and of

Trump Rally at State Capitol in Harrisburg
itself attracted me to want to be part of it, but what is Rod of Iron Ministries stand for?
SM: Well, the rod of Iron Ministries, it comes from the scriptures in the Bible that show a decentralized
armed society as the Kingdom of God where the rulers or co-heirs with Christ are made into kings and
priests as Revelation chapter 1 verse 5 states. And as the Bible says in Psalm chapter 2, we shall rule the
nations with the Rod of Iron and dash them into pieces like the potter's vessel, but in the poimaino role,
that is the shepherd's rule. Not obeying men's law like these crazy Chi-comm lockdown laws that we are
protesting, but God's laws, serving God, guns and country.

Early morning HDK at the True Parents' Memorial
B: So when you look at the CCP virus, reverend, I want to stay with Pastor Sean Moon for a second, I'll
come to Justin in a minute, but when you look at the pandemic, when you look at what's going on
particularly in a state like Pennsylvania, what's your beef? What's your problem with what they are trying
to do since public health officials are just saying, "Hey, we want you to wear masks, we want you to lock
down, we want you to social distance because the way to stop this virus is to listen to public health
officials." So what is Rod of Iron, what's your complaint about that and what's your complaint? And how
do you tie that back to your biblical kind of orientation?
Read rest of Transcript of Steve Bannon's
Interview of the 2 Brothers!
***********
May God bless you and your families!
Sincerely,
Richard
Richard A. Panzer, Ph.D., President
World Peace and Unification Sanctuary – USA

Transcript of appearance by Hyung Jin “Sean” Moon and Justin Moon on
a segment of the YouTube channel “War Room” with Steve Bannon.
“SB” below refers to Bannon, “SM” refers to Sean Moon, and “JM” refers to Justin
Moon.
SB: Ok, uh, I want to go now – we got over the weekend, I was honored on Saturday
and Sunday to be work in the territory up in northeast Pennsylvania with Rod of Iron
Ministries and a tremendous conference out there, the Rod of Iron conference. It’s to
bring the supporters of the Second Amendment together to hear motivational talks
and to hear policy talks about supporting President Trump. They’re really focused on
trying to get out to vote. I want to turn now to, we’ve got Justin Moon, who is the
owner of Kahr, Kahr Arms, an innovative gun manufacturer, a gun company that’s
now relocated, it’s actually in Pennsylvania, Pike County. And the pastor Sean Moon.
Justin, Sean, I want to thank you guys very much. First off, Sean, I want to go to you,
Pastor Sean. What is Rod of Iron Ministries? The concept Rod of Iron, I was so
fascinated when Alexandra Preate and other Pennsylvania crowd came to me – the
name in and of itself attracted me to want to be part of it, but what is Rod of Iron
Ministries stand for?
SM: Well, the rod of Iron Ministries, it comes from the scriptures in the Bible that
show a decentralized armed society as the Kingdom of God where the rulers or coheirs with Christ are made into kings and priests as Revelation chapter 1 verse 5
states. And as the Bible says in Psalm chapter 2, we shall rule the nations with the
Rod of Iron and dash them into pieces like the potter’s vessel, but in the poimaino
role, that is the shepherd’s rule. Not obeying men’s law like these crazy Chi-comm
lockdown laws that we are protesting, but God’s laws, serving God, guns and country.
SB: So when you look at the CCP virus, reverend, I want to stay with Pastor Sean
Moon for a second, I’ll come to Justin in a minute, but when you look at the
pandemic, when you look at what’s going on particularly in a state like Pennsylvania,
what’s your beef? What’s your problem with what they are trying to do since public
health officials are just saying, “Hey, we want you to wear masks, we want you to lock
down, we want you to social distance because the way to stop this virus is to listen to
public health officials.” So what is Rod of Iron, what’s your complaint about that and
what’s your complaint? And how do you tie that back to your biblical kind of
orientation?
SM: Well, the Bible says that we must submit ourselves unto God but resist the devil
and he will flee. And so it is incumbent on the Christian to stand against
unrighteousness. And, you know, our father was freed from a North Korean death
camp by U.S. forces, so we know North Korea, we know communism very well and he
always taught us that it was political satanism. That it’s not just an ideology, but it
brings a culture of satanism and genocide of children, of pedophilia, of breaking up
marriages and families and destroying the father in the home because the hatred is
for Jesus Christ and the father, to replace him with a Luciferian figure or fallen Eve
figure. But it’s been so draconian here, 60% of businesses as you know will be
devastated and probably won’t open again because of these crazy Chi-comm
lockdowns. We essentially have become China here. We’re being forced to shop in
Chinese grocery stores like Walmart, Amazon and etc. And we might as well be
shopping in Beijing, Steve. It’s so crazy that we are experiencing this kind of
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communist-style iron hand, heavy-fisted lockdown orders. It’s unbelievable that it’s
America.
SB: Justin, I want to go to you, the head of Kahr Arms. I know that you are very
involved in Second Amendment and it’s one of the main reasons for the conference.
As you look at the conference, you had such a huge draw. Where are Second
Amendment advocates right now coming up, particularly in Pennsylvania? I don’t
think it’s getting enough play that Joe Biden and these guys have a pretty radical plan
for the Second Amendment, I mean we won in ’16 because the working class
Democrats, union workers up in Michigan and places like Pennsylvania who are
culturally conservative and particularly NRA members and hunters really backed the
President. Do you think it’s getting enough play this time, these issues around the
second amendment? And do you think it’s motivating people?
KM: Absolutely it’s motivating people. You know, Steve, northeast Pennsylvania is a
key area where we gotta keep the Trump coalition in place, and we gotta get the votes
so that Trump can be pushed over the top to be re-elected and stay as the 45th
President in this 2020 election cycle. And you know what that the good news is that
from the local, political level, looking at all the alliances that existed in 2016, all the
alliances that existed in 2016 are in place, and they still intend to support President
Trump, and we are working everyday right up to the election to get the votes out and
make sure that we bring Pennsylvania over the top for the President and secure a
victory for the President in 2020.
SB: So, Justin, let me ask you. Every piece of polling you’re seeing coming out right
now has got Pennsylvania, Trump’s down 4, he’s down 5, he’s down 6, some polls say
he’s down 8, 9, or 10. Given the enthusiasm I saw over the weekend, given what you
just said about the alliances, given the fact that everybody I talked to in Pennsylvania
said, ‘Hey, people are more motivated than in ’16 because they have seen how Trump
can deliver.’ Walk our audience through. Are these polls somehow off or really he’s
that far behind and he’s gotta make it up with the big game day turnout. What is your
thinking about these polls that are out there right now?
JM: Well, let’s just compare relatively to 2016. They only say that he’s four points
behind and they say he’s only like 40 percent chance of winning the election. Hey, I
see that as 39 points ahead because in 2016, they said there was 99 percent that
Hilary Clinton would win the race, you know, and Trump was so far in Pennsylvania,
it wasn’t even considered as a toss-up state. So, we are in the fight, we are fighting
hard and we will make sure that President Trump wins Pennsylvania.
SB: Justin, one more question for you before I turn back to Sean. Do you think right
now, Biden is up there right now trying to be Joe from Scranton instead of the guy
that represents the party of Davos and these global corporations from Wilmington. Is
Joe Biden getting any traction with working class people in northeast Pennsylvania
which is, this election can come down to northeast Pennsylvania. They selected Joe
Biden for this particular reason. Is Biden making any inroads in your mind?
JM: I think Joe Biden has turned into an embarrassment. I think a lot of people in
this area don’t see Joe Biden as the Joe Biden of the past. They see him as drifting to
this anti-police, you know, this pro-communist kind of crazy leftist progressive, and
they don’t like what they’re seeing. It’s – you know – he used to be a good old boy,
but he’s not anymore. And he’s made in bed with the billionaire elite who want to
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basically turn us into cute little serfs. Well, the people are not stupid here, they are
not going to have that, they don’t want that. They want their freedom, they want their
liberty, they want to be able to own small businesses, they want to have families, they
don’t want government messing with their lives, they want to be able to frack, they
want to go about doing manufacturing business, have protection for their businesses
from Chinese flooding our markets with the low-cost goods made by slave labors. So,
people, the folks around here know what’s going on. And they certainly do see that
President Trump has benefited them, so they are not stupid. That’s what I got to say,
Steve.
SB: Pastor Sean, there was such a massive turnout for these two events over the
weekend, I was really blown away by it. You see all type of analysis coming in out of
Washington now that evangelical Christians are faith-based Christians, so Trump
overwhelmingly won in 2016 that there has been at least 20 to 25% that vote that just
doesn’t believe in President Trump, they think that he is too tough, too much of a
bully, and whole host of a reason they turned away. As a pastor, are you seeing that
still these Christian-based, these faith-based people that live their religion, that really
focus on live Christianity, do you think they still have President Trump’s back or do
you notice any wavering at all?
SM: Oh, absolutely, they have President Trump’s back 100 percent. He is the only
candidate that’s standing up to stop the genocide of children, over 70 million killed
here in America. That makes almost 1 out of 3 women in America someone who has
murdered their child. I mean we are talking about serious anti-biblical culture, we’re
talking about drag queen story hours, we’re talking about transgenders being pushed
on your kids, we’re talking about normalization of pedophilia in the schools, we’re
talking about serious sexual licentiousness being pushed upon your, our Christian
children. If there’s anybody out there who claims to be Christian or loosely related to
Christ or Christian-based faith, in general, they must absolutely not vote for Joe
Biden. He will bring in the most dangerous form of communism, socialism, that this
side of the world has never seen, and we will become like China. I wouldn’t be
surprised if they, through the UN, we would see troops on our on borders, you know,
Chinese troops. I mean this is just absolutely over-the-top insane. But anybody who
is in the body of Christ must not stand up for the incredible anti-Christ, antiChristian positions that Joe Biden and Kamala Harris stand for.
SB: Taking this 70 [inaudible] people [inaudible] abortion, I want to ask you, we got
30 seconds left, how do you go from Joe Biden being a progressive democrat to
having Chinese troops on the border? You got 30 seconds, walk me through the logic
of that?
SM: If you have for example if there’s chaos, there’s civil war break out, the left on
the west coast say they may secede, they may ask for humanitarian aid, quote, or
medical supplies, and of course the UN and different militaries in the UN could be
invited into those different areas and they could be used for what they call
humanitarian aid, but we would literally have military here, just like they did in
couple of years ago in Germany with the UN doing those kind of operations. So,
that’s something that we definitely don’t want to see. We got freed from North Korea
and we don’t want America to become North Korea. God bless you Steve and God
bless America.
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